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FRIIGE FEELS 
EFFECTS OF I 
SI0W STill

■

PREMIER WHITNEY 
STARTS FOR HOME

BOSTON WONTS

FEE™
OF DEPOTS IN 
G0N0D0 URGED

A UNIFORM CODE 
FOR DISTRESS CALLSE*

Left New York Last Night in a 
Special Car. - SEVEN FAMILIES 

HOMELESS IN
Revision Committee of Safety 

at Sea Congress Reaches 
Decision.-f SHOWED GREAT ’

CHANGE FOR BETTER. Many Towns Isolated by-Traf

fic Blackade Are Short of 

Provisions — Branch Lines 
All Blocked.

With New'Argentine Complii 
American Tar 
moves Duty . 

Semelina,

.Protest Against Embargo is 

Likely to be Made by Con
sumers—Getting Poor Qual

ity Now.

PRIVATE SYSTEM
FOR WAR PRESERVEDRe-

Plans for Removal Arranged 
•uietly—Is Accompanied by 
Lady Whitney and Physician 
—Has Good Chance.

(imported

Product. Americans Lose Case Regard
ing Number of Men to Man . 
Each Ship—Arbitration Fea
ture is Partly Arranged.

Ï
Opening of Branches in Domin

ion by British-Manufacturers 

of Motors is Advanced by 

London Chamber.

Hot Ashes in Wooden Recep- 
tlcle Starts Fire — Sidney 

Schieder Loses Life—Thril
ling Rescue Work,

Part», Jan. 18—Many of the title» 
of France have begun to experience a 
miniature famine, owing to the virtual 
stoppage of traffic caused by the 
heavy snowfall. At Perpignan, which 
is completely snowbound, supplies of 
bread and fuel have fallen very low, 
most of the provision merchants hav
ing sold out their stocks, while the 
pinch Is felt at Nîmes, Pau, Toulouse 
and Toulon, where butter, eggs, poul
try and flour are running short

Railway communication between 
Paris and Bordeaux has come to a 
standstill, the trains from Paris and 
those coming in the other directions 
from Bordeaux being stalled on op
posite sides of Beziers, in the depart
ment of Horault Practically all over 
France the branch lines are blocked, 
and at Cerebere, on the Spanish fron
tier, where the snow has reached a 
depth of forty inches, over 1,200 trav
ellers are held up and it is very diffi
cult to And sufficient flood and accom
modation for them.

Navigation of the canals and rivers 
also has virtually, ceased, owing to the 
thick ice, as In some parts of the coun
try the temperature has fallen to zero 
and in Paris itself to sixteen degrees 
Fahrenheit, which has caused even 
the Seine, usually open all winter, to 
become partially Icebound.

The postal service between Algeria 
and France has been suspended, and 
it is reported that the. temperature in 
northrn Africa has. fallen almost to 
freezing point

Washington, 
wheat is at ts 
can enter the 
payment ci

!•' 1?.—Argentine 
the free list and 

without 
Secre- 

Kamlin, in charge 
Secretary Bryan 
t*Aad taken the 
Ith the new tariff 
ence wheat and 
Argentine should.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Jan. 17.—The potato supply 

now coming into the Boston market is 
not of the best quality and many com
plaints are being made by household
ers. • It is apparent that the excellent 
New Brunswick tuber is being missed 
in this market.

A protest again the ridiculous em
bargo put into effect by government 
officials for the benefit of the Aroos
took crowd is likely to be made by 
consumers. New Brunswick and PrlftCe 
Edward Island potatoes have always 
been popular here and Boston is far 
from pleased with the existing situa
tion. The embargo of course, Is highly 
pleasing to Maine growers, many of 
whom are paying their bills due ferti
lizer companies, here.

Wft t
tary of the 
of custom»,New York, Jan. 18.—Sir James Whit

ney, the Premier of Ontario, who has 
been 111 of heart disease at the Man
hattan Hotel since December 14th, left 
for Toronto tonight on a special car 
attached to the New York Central 
train leaving Grand Central station at 
8.06 p. m.

On the train with him are Lady 
Whitney, Dr. R. A. Pyne, Minister of 
Education and family physician to Sir 
James, and Horace Wallis, the pre
mier's private secretary.
' Today’s examination of the patient, 
'whose life has been despaired of at 
various times since his arrival here, 
convinced Dr. Pyne and Dr. Biggs, of 

:4fluNclty, who has been the consulting 
pbyerlclan in the case, that the patient 
could 4*Land the removal to his home.

The/* decided improvement in the 
Ontamo Premier was apparent yester
day wrhen the physicians made their 
usual! morning examination. They 
founii the heart In such condition that 
for Ja moment they had some doubts of 
thel result of their own work, and went 
lOvdr the patient again. The result 
wss an optimistic bulletin, but at the 
•■me time Dr. Pyne was careful not 
Mb commit himself to any statement 
4f probable action based on the im- 
iroved condition of his patient, as he 
Imd been disappointed Just a week ago 
iwen conditions seemed almost as fav-

I
today that ArgpMI 
last step to comply 
act, and tn cons 
wheat products fro 
be admitted duty fl 

To comply with 
Argentine recently

London, Jan. 18—The work of the 
revision committee of the Internation
al Congress on Safety at Sea was 
practically brought to a close tonight, 
the members working all da»* Sunday. 
The American wireless systems were 
all agreed to by the European dele
gates. The main feature of this is 
that It gives the control of the appar
atus and the supervision over the op
erations of the employes to the Ameri
can government, notwithstanding the 
nationality of the ships, whenever 
they are coming into or departing 
from American waters.

This agreement preserves intact the 
private code signals of any country, 
reserved for war. Use is made of the 
commercial code and only one code will 
be used for any distress all. This will 
assure its being understood by all 
ships within range.

The Americans have been unsuc
cessful in their contention us to the 
number of men manning each ship. 
The European delegates voted unani
mously against the extra equipment 
suggested, on the ground that the 
probable confusion would result from 
great numbers of sailors in the event 
of a crisis.

The adoption of the provision for 
rails aboard ships, against the con
tention of the Americans, was carried. 
The Americans, however, forced the 
concession that never more than one- 
third of the life saving craft should 
consist of rafts, and always two-thirds 
or more of lifeboats, where the ship 
carries both.

The arbitration .feature of the con 
ferencq again obtruded tonight, the 
United- States and Great Britain com
ing to terms on the matter of allow
ing arbitration on such occasions as 
this was requested and was agree
able. Germany and France, however, 
declined to -agree to arbitration be
tween themselves or with Great Bri
tain or the United States on the An
glo-American basis.

Great Britain had demanded origin
ally that all disputes under the propos
ed convention, and all violations of 
the shipping laws should be arbitrated 
between the parties in dispute. This 
was unqualifiedly opposed by the Am
erican delegates, who also opposed 
the proposal that all disputes be sent 
to the international court of arbitra
tion at The Hague.

The Right Hon. Sidney Buxton, pre
sident of the Board of Trade, said 
that he and United States Senator J. 
Hamilton Lewis had agreed to the 
policy of letting each country' accept 
its own partners with whom it could 
arbitrate its differences under the 
treaty, leaving those not accepting the 
plan out of the arrangement, and thus

Montreal, Jan. 18.—431dal Schneider, 
28 years old, lost his life In e Clarke 
street fire today and six-year old A/be 
Cohen was unconscious when taken 
from a 
Cohen
surgeon. Seven families with a total 
of seventyrAve people were rendered 
homeless through the placing of hot 
ashes in a wooden receptacle.

The damage to the building will not 
exceed $3,000, while the indlvdual loss
es of the tenants trill be slight 

Many thrilling rescues were made 
by firemen.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The establishment 
in Montreal, Toronto and other parts 
of Canada by British motor manufac
turers of "depots,” receiving and dis
tributing branches, as the best means 
of attracting Canadian trade is the 
gist of a report prepared on this sub
ject by the chamber of commerce, of 
London, Englàpd, and included in a 
report to the trade and commerce de
partment by Mr. J. E. Ray, acting 
trade commissioner in Great Britain.

"The establishment by British man
ufacturers of these depots In Canada 
on such a scale as to enable them ef
fectively to cover the whole of the 
Dominion, I quite anticipate to be 
rather more than one could expect 
them to undertake without being as
sured of the economic soundness of 
the proposal. To cover the Dominion 
effectively, there should be depots at 
Montreal or Toronto, Winnipeg, Re
gina or Saskatoon, Calgary or Edmon
ton and at Vancouver or Victoria or 
all of these places. The chamber’s sug
gestion now Is that small groups of 
motor manufacturers, each specializ
ing in a distinct and different type 
of motor vehicles should between them 
arrange for the flotation of a sub
sidiary company in Canada with a 
Dominion charter.”

American tariff 
noved the duty 

she imposed on Imported semelina, a 
product of wheattop floor by the firemen. Young 

was revived by an ambulance -

STRIKERS TO 
RESUME WORK 

IMMEDIATELY

/
DEBUTE ON 

ADDRESS TO 
STURT TODAY

ARMY SCANDAL 
IN ENGLAND T"

Railway Operalprs in South 
Africa Deci« to Go Back— 
Miners LikcS to Follow Ex

ample. if
Charges of Bribery and Cor

ruption Entered Against 
Eight Officers—Took Money 
For Awarding Contracts.

1

Ml REUTERle.
(Sir James took nourishment well 

yesterday, and his wasted strength 
seemed to return quickly with the im
provement in the organic trouble 
which had been the source of anxiety. 
While he has lost a great deal of his 
splendid vitality, he has still reserved 
strength for a good fight against the 
enemy that threatened to out short his 
career, sud he has Justified the hope

■Opposition Likely to Resort to 

Same Old Stage-play —Not 
Sure of Their Bearings Yet.

Capetown, Jatt 
strike practically j 
the decision of thi 
resume work burn 
of the miners aid 
its end.

18—-Hie railway 
nded tonight with' 
operating force to 
lately. The strike 
Is rapidly nearing

e Burglerfc will cost the gov
ernment between $1,250,000 and $2,- 
506,000. A proclamation was Issued 
to Pretoria today demobilising all the 
commands a»d regiments except those 
in the Rand and the Pretoria and 
Fauresmith districts. This means that 
thirty thousand men will still be re
tained in the field.

< is DECODAT FEDEE TROOPS 
II SKIRMISH NIER 

THE REBEL FORCES

London, Jau. 17—The charges of 
bribery and corruption in connecting^
wti* the canteen supplies * ^

Acquitted by Court Mar

tial in Connection with the 

Trouble Between People and 

Military at Zabem.

tion Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The debate on the 

address, barring acldents begins to
morrow. There is nothing yet to in
dicate what sort of a debate it will 
be, how long it will last. The oppo
sition will do something, but this some
thing can hardly be more serious than 
the usual stage play, perhaps an 
amendment on free food, and perhaps 
an amendment on the navy.

What Sir Wilfrid Laurier has to eav 
on the subject of free food he has 
already said, and there is nothing in 
the rules of parliament to prevent his 
saying it over again. On the subject 
of the navy he has also uttered as
sorted sentiments. If he brings in 
an amendment tomorrow it will in all 
probability express profound regret 
that the government has not come for
ward with a permanent policy. There 
will also be a lament on the subject 
of expenditure in the development of 
Canada’s transportation facilities.

The whips do not look for a long 
debate, but this is not a sure sign, 
as much may happen after the leaders 
have spoken. Hon. H. F. McLeod, of 
York, N. B., who moves the address, 
does not intend to use up much time. 
The seconder, Mr. Lavalee, of Belle- 
chasse, is in much the same frame of 
mind. _ _______

expressed all along by Dr.
Isles for
today of charges brought at the Bow 
street police court against eighty 
army officers and non-commissioned 
officers and eight civilians.

The crown prosecutor, R. D. Muir, 
after reading the formal charges 
against the accused, three od whom, 
two officers and one pivilian, did not 
appear, occupied the entire day in 
reading correspondence relating to 
what he described as ‘this traffic in 
bribery/ Mr. Muir contended that the 
evidence showed persistent receipts of 
bribes by military men from the civil
ian defendants, the gifts being hand
ed to them in order to influence con
tracts and to prevent complaints 
about the high pries.

The case was adjourned until Jan
uary 24, and it is expected to occupy 
the courts tor months.

The estmlnatlon by the physicians 
today having shown that yesterday’s 
conditions were greatly improved, it 
was determined, therefore, to remove 
the Premier without further delay. 
Plans for the removal were prepared 
quietly. The day was propitious for 
secrecy, for on Sunday the crowds 
about the hotel and the station are 
smaller than at any other time. Even 
the people in the office of the Hotel 
Manhattan were not aware until about 
an hour before train time of the in
tention to take away their distin
guished guest

At six o’clock an enquiry at the 
of ice, when it proved impossible to get 
Into touch with either Dr. Pyne or Mr. 
Wallis, brought the reply that so far 
as was known at the hotel there was 
no change In the condition of the pa
tient No mid-day bulletin had been 
issued and no adverse report had 
come from the sick room.

Some time after six o’clock came the 
first lntimatoln to the hotel office 
that the Whitney party was about to 
leave. A short time later, an ambu
lance for which tentative arrangements 
had been made a couple of weeks 
ago, and confirmed during the day, 
arrived, and the stricken premier was 
carried down from his suite and driv
en slowly the two blocks to the special 
car which bad been waiting in the 
New York Central yards for weeks, 
and had been prepared during the day 
for the trip.

The transfer was made without mis
hap, and the special car was attached 
to the outgoing train. Thus was ac
complished the wish which the dis
tinguished patient had formulated 
many times during his severe Illness, 
and he was started on his way home, 
where he hopes to make a better fight 
against the disease.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Sir James Whit
ney, now on his way from New York, 
is expected to arrive in Toronto at 
10.16 tomorrow. On his arrival he will 
be taken to the new private ward of 
the general hospital.

Sharp Fight Between Scouting 
Party of Zapata Forces and 
Small Band of Fédérais at 
Tizapan,

A. J. D0NW0RTH 
DON’T EXIST

Berlin, Jan. 18.—The lhst of decora
tions made public today includes the 
Red Eagle of the third class with knot 
to Colonel Von Reuter, who recently 
was acquitted by court martial of 
charges made against him in connec
tion with the troubles between the 
military and townspeople at Zabern, 
Alsace. When the last army list was 
published, on November 6, 1913, Col. 
Von Reuter held only the Red Eagle 
of the fourth class.

Among others decorated was Rear 
Admiral Von Rebeur-Pasch who com
manded the German squadron which 
visited the United States in 1912. He 
receive the Red Eagle of the sec
ond class, with oak wreath.

Arthur Von Gwiimer, director-gen
eral pf the Dutch Bank, also receives 
the Red Eagle of the second class. 
There are more than five thousand 
names on the list

Mexico City, Jan. 18—Fighting be
tween a scouting party of the Zapata 
forces and a small detachment of féd
érais at Tibapan, a suburb connected 
with the capital by a street car line, 
lias renewed the fear of another se
ries of raids within the federal dis- 
tdits. The engagement took place last 
night. The federal detachment, which
was part of the famous Twenty-Ninth avoiding any binding provision applir- 
Regdment, lost a number wounded and i able to all parties, either for or against 
was unable to follow the rebels, to arbitration. This proposition, however, 
whom, it is reported, some of the gov- was not accepted, 
eminent force deserted. At a dinner

Trains are loaded with reinforce
ments and supplies for General Vel
asco, the federal commander at Tor- 
reon, but for some reason their de
parture has been delayed. Between ! Tuesday night, which would allow the 
Saltillo and San Luis Potoei the rebels delegates to sail for home on Wed- 
in force are resisting the northward 
movement of General Maas. Fight 
ing is in progress around Mateuhula.

John P. and Albert Donworth of 
Caribou Say No Such Per

son as Name Which Figured 

in Stewart’s Evidence.
f MOITREIt NOMII IS

MITER: HUSeiND given by the American 
delegates to the Canadian and Austral
ian delegates, it was agreed that the 
final signatures of the representatives 
of these countries should be affixed

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 18.—Before the 

York Circuit Court adjourned on Sat
urday afternoon all the evidence was 
before the Jury in the case of Stewart 
vs. the Southampton Railway Com
pany.

Judge McKeown adjourned the court 
until Tuesday afternoon when ad
dresses by counsel and judge to the 
jury 1*111 be given. It is not believed 
that the case will get to the jury be
fore some time on Wednesday as coun
sels’ addresses are likely to be leng
thy.

Saturday afternoon Dr. H. H. Mc
Nally was recalled to give some evi
dence relative to notes of Stewart’s 
and Percy A. Guthrie, secretary of the 
Southampton Railway Company, was 
called again by Mr. Carvel! and ques
tioned as to meetings of the com
pany. Mr. Carvel! first left a subpoena 
at Mr. Guthrie's office, but the latter 
declined to appear until properly serv
ed.

Mr. Pinder finished his evidence and 
cross-examination this morning, and 
by this afternoon it is expected that 
the evidence will all be before the 
Jury.

A striking feature of this morning’s 
proceedings was the production by the 
defence of evidence taken under oath 
of John P. and Albert Donworth, of 
Caribou, Maine, to show that there 
was no such person as "A. J. Don- 
warth,” which name was signed to a 
letter which figured largely in Mr. 
Stewart’s evidence. John P. Donworth 
further stated that he had never been 
approached by J4r. Stewart relative to 
providing flnanfces for the Southamp
ton Railway proposition.

Dr. H. H. McNally and John Gil- 
man were called by the defence this 
morning.________________

MB CHILDREN RECRIER WOMEN OF EBMCE 
JOIN II CRUISE 

ICIIIST DRINK Elit
FIRM PRODUCE «T 

IRE PICCEl POST
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Mrs. George 

was found suffo- 
ormanville street

Baker, 35 years old, 
eating in her De N 
home today and died before medical 
aid reached her. Mr. Baker and two 
children were unconsciousness froim 
the fumes of gas, but recovered when 
taken to a hospital.

The authorities are investigating s 
report that a leak In a big gas main is 
menacing the lives of the De Norman- 
ville street residents.

nesday.
Washington, Jan. 18—That wireless 

equipment provided as a means of 
safety aboard ship may on occasion be 
a source of grave danger, was called > 
to the attention of the shipping world 
today by the commerce departments’ 
bureau of -navigation.

Experts of the bureau say extreme 
care should be used aboard 
carrying gasoline or similar sub
stances, which generate an explosive 
gas, or any other explosive which 
mfcibt be ignited by electric sparks. 

I»ndon, Jan. 18.—The condition of A. J. Tyrer, acting commissioner of 
Lord Strathcona, high commissioner navigation, has directed all radio In
for Canada, was reported today as specters to be rigid 
unchanged. Lord Strathcona is in a tion of wireless on tank vessels and 
state ot prostration as the result of a other vesels carrying material which, 
serions attack of catarrh. might be set afire by sparks.

LORD STRITHCONR’S 
CONDITION URCRMEEÜ

System Will be Inaugurated 

July 1 in Australia—Deliv
ered in Cities Provided With 
Motor Postal Trucks.

Quarter of a Million Sign Pe

tition—Campaign Begins— 

Will Probably Demand Depu
ties to Pledge Themselves,

THE CURLEW.
The C. G. 8. Curlew, which was 

formerly on the St. John station, will 
baye her headquarters at Yarmouth 
after completing repairs. She now 
has only a signal mast, her mainmast 
bavins been removed.i in their examlna-

Ottawa. Jan. 18—If farm produce 
is to be carried by parcel post in Can
ada it will bn only following in the 
footsteps of another Dominion. Aus
tralia according to a paragraph In a 
report to the trade and commerce de
partment from the Canadian trade 
commissioner In that country.

Commissioner Ross states that a 
committee from the post office depart
ment and railways had reported on 
the matter and the system will be 
started on July 1st At the outset 
farm produce can only be mailed at 
country railway stations and delivery 
will be made In the cities and towns 
in which the post offices are provided 
with motor delivery wagons.

Paris, Jan. 17—The campaign
against liquor drinking In1 France be* 

tonight with a meeting at Nancy. 
This is in line with the demand made 
in November for the immediate pas- 
wage of an act of parliament to limit 
the number of bars, saloons and other 
establishments for the sale of spirits 
In France. More than 222,000 French 
women affixed their signatures to the 
(petition, which was presented to the 
Chamber of Deputies on that occasion.

Deputy Fernand Buieon and other 
leaders are among the supporters of 
the crusade, and it is proposed to hold 
meetings in all the principal cities. A 
demand will also probably be made 
of deputies seeking re-election, that 
they pledge themselves for an anti- 
alcohol programme.

WOUNDED FEDERAL SOLDIERS 
DIE ON MARCH TO MARFA

Pan

BIIDII WHO ME SEUIL 
ESCAPE FROM Jill UPTUIEB

Almost Famished After Three Days’ Tramp, Ragged Remnant 
of Huerta’s Army Arrive at El Paso — Women Show 
Great Courage and Endurance.

Found in Apartment House, Badly Crippled With Strained Leg 
—Injured in Fall From Jail Window—Offered No Re
sistance When Taken.BENZINE CAUGHT FIRE,

. FOUNDF V EMPLOYE IS
BADLY BURNIO

Toronto, jfn. 17—John O'Hara, 
employed by 
Company, 
torch when 4 
where he was 
nitlng hie elf 
in a stable In a semi-conscious con
dition and whs taken to the hospit
al in a critical condition. A. R. 
Anderson, a tollow employe, waa 
badly burned In smothering the 
flames. /

Marfa, Texas, Jan. 18.—Foot-sore, affected on coming within sight of 
raiged, almost ’ famished from their Marfa than General Salvador Mercado> 
three days’ march oa foot of 67 miles Huerta’s former military chief. Rid- 
and generals routed from OJlnaga, ing on a horse, his uniform covered 
Mexico, by the rebel», with 1.067 wo- with dust, he was confessedly humlH- 
men and about 300 children, arrived to- ated, not only at the defeat of his 
day within a few miles of Marfa, army and the necessity for his flight 
Whence they are to be transported by to foreign soil, but also because of 
train to B1 Paso. The ragged rem- a report from Mexico City that he 
naat of the Huerta army, which sought would bq court martlaled * should he 
asylum In this country rather than I return to his native country, 
face possible extermination by the' Beside General Mercado and ming- 
refeefs, will on Tuesday be formally ling with the -United States cavalrv- 

Falbllss, as ward» of the men who acted as guards, were the 
Noqe of these in the federal generals Castro, Aduna, Lan- 

avan was more visibly Continued on page 2.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—John Krafcheu- heavy reward of $11,000 for his cap- 
ko, alleged murderer and proven bad ture, had set the public by the ears.

arrested at 11.08 tonight in and every move made by the police 
an apartment block. Crippled by a was watched by hundreds of eyes, 
badly strained leg he made no effort When the police automobiles, there
at resistance, and uttered no protest, fore, gathered before the Security 
John Westlake, living with him in the Storage Warehouse late tonight a 
small suite in which he was taken, was crowd of 1,000 people collected. Great 
also arrested on a charge of “aiding” excitement prevailed, and In the hub- 
Krafchenko. bub Chief MacPherson, with Deputy

The city» police alone affected the Chief Newton and four detectives 
capture. Kratchenkv’a sensational ee made for the Burris block, on Toron- 
cape from the Winnipeg city Jail on to street, In the west part of the city. 
January 10, followed by the unusually Continued

the Don Foundry 
, waj tarring plpee with a 

can of benzine, near 
working exploded, ig- 
thee. He waa found

SEMTBfl HM. MIGODUfO 
ILL IT 6LICE Btt

man, was

Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 18—Senator Wil
liam MacDonald, one. at the eldest 
number* at the Upper House, 1, ser
iously til at Mb haste et CHeoe Bay.

interned atVi:
en pegs 2.
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DESERONTO INDIAN 18 
BLOWN TO PIECES'

AT POWDER WORKS

Deeeronto, Ont., Jen. 18—Daniel 
Brant, an Indian, belonging to the 
Mohawk Reserve, was today liter
ally blown to pieces and hie body 
charred beyond recognition by an 
explosion at the Olyntple Powder 
Works. John Mo Kenny, wee slight
ly burned, as were several girl* 
who were In the building at the 
time.
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